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Have You ver Tried an Opal Apple?
RIN JACKSON

I alwa have m ee peeled for new item at Trader Joe', ut I didn't have to look hard to ee

the Opal apple. The dipla of right ellow fruit, jut inide the front door, wa unmiale.

According to the official opal apple wepage (http://www.opalapple.com/), the apple are a cro

etween Golden Deliciou and Topaz. The were dicovered in 1999, teted in 63 orchard

throughout urope and the Mediterranean for 12 ear, and introduced to the US market in

2010. Toda, Opal apple are grown excluivel at roetje Orchard (http://www.firtfruit.com/) in

Precott, WA. Peak eaon i Decemer to March for conventional Opal, and Novemer to

Januar for the organic variet.

Two thing are immediatel triking aout the apple: their heft and their color. oth apple I

purchaed ($1.29 each) weighed nearl 14 ounce. That' a lot of apple, even if ou're haring.

Aide from the natural rueting around the tem and ome tin rown fleck, the kin i

mooth, thick, and right ellow, like a lemon. The white fleh underneath i crip and juic, with

a reounding crunch, imilar to a Honecrip. Flavor-wie, it' quite weet and lightl floral. I

picked up note of pear, coconut, and anana cand (Runt, in particular).

Opal apple aren't uppoed to rown after cutting, and ince extraordinar claim require

extraordinar evidence, I had to tet it out. Here' the ame apple, 6 hour and 26 minute after

the initial photo wa taken. There' a it of rowning, ut not much—epeciall ince I left it

(unwrapped) on m kitchen counter.

If ou want to tr thi relativel new tpe of apple for ourelf, don't dela. According to one

Trader Joe' location near me (which tarted carring the apple a week or o ago), Opal will e

availale a long a the upplier can keep apple coming, ut demand i trong and hopper are

napping them up quickl.

Have ou tried an Opal apple? Let u know our thought in the comment.

Aout the author: rin Jackon i a food writer and photographer who i oeed with dicovering the et eat

in San Diego. You can find all of her dicoverie on her San Diego food log Jeat.com (http://www.ejeat.com/). On

Twitter, he' @rinJax (http://twitter.com/#!/erinjax)
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